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CHANGES TO THE  

 ICD-10 CC and MCC Lists
 

Here are some of the latest updates as to what is defined 
 as either a complication  or comorbidity (CC) or 

 a major complication or comorbidity (MCC). 
 

CHANGE
 #1

 
ARDS is now MCC

 

CHANGE
 #2

 

Sepsis folllowing an OB procedure can
be coded and is an MCC

 

CHANGE
 #3

 
Congenital Zika is an MCC

 

CHANGE
 #4

 

Appendicitis has new codes specifying
patients who have peritonitis but may or
may not rupture or have an abscess

 

CHANGE
 #5

 
HIV is no longer an MCC - It's a CC

 

CHANGE
 #6

 

Encephalopathy unspecified or other are
no longer MCCs

 They are downgraded to CCs G93.40 and G93.49
 

CHANGE
 #7

 

Cholangitis is no longer a guaranteed CC
 K83.09* "other" still works, but not the entire K83.0* code range

 

CHANGE
 #8

 

A number of DRG changes based on
insertion codes for pacemakers

 

CHANGE
 #9

 

A number of new codes were added for
adult and child labor/sexual exploitation
and they have been designated as CCs

 

CHANGE
 #10

 

Sepsis following a procedure initial
encounter as a secondary diagnosis
provides a CC

 

You're Invited! 
 

Clinical Documentation 
 Improvement Boot Camp
 

Chicago, IL
 September 10-13, 2018

 

Philadelphia, PA
 October 8-11, 2018
 

Charleston, SC
 November 12-15, 2018

 

San Diego, CA
 December 3-6, 2018

 

UPCOMING LIVE BOOT CAMPS:
 REGISTER HERE

 

VIRTUAL BOOT CAMPS:
 REGISTER HERE

 

Trusted by thousands of CDI professionals, 
 you'll leave the boot camp with a complete understanding of:

  
The ICD-10-CM Official Guidelines for Coding and Reporting, as seen from a CDI perspective

 Diagnoses frequently in need of additional documentation to support accurate code assignment across all
major body systems

 The value of querying the provider for clarification and best practices associated with the query process
 Tips for educating physicians on the basics of hospital reimbursement under IPPS and the value of complete

documentation on organizational and professional profiling
 IPPS methodology based on MS-DRG assignment and the impact of diagnosis assignment and sequencing on

hospital reimbursement
 CDI benchmarking basics, compliance risks, and professional ethics

 And more! 
  

 

Take $50 OFF with code NEED2KNOW
 

https://hcmarketplace.com/clinical-doc-improvement-boot-camp-1#September-2018
http://hcmarketplace.com/clinical-doc-improvement-boot-camp-online

